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ACT ONE

-

SCENE

TWO.

ELIZABETH'S ROOM IN VICTORIATOVffl .
Elizabetb'a Room is upstage L. At etage La door
opens on to the street . In the rear of the room
ia a curtained window and n eimplo wardrobe . In
the room is a bed, shelves with cups , eaueere and
dishes.
ELIZABETH is putting on make-up before an imaginary
mirror . She is a nice- looking girl of 17 - 20.
She is humming the tune FIYELA wi t h the chorus.
(Thula Sithandwa Sam'). She goes to the bed and
turns up the radio . She goes to the wardrobe and
br.inge out two dresses. She tries one before the
mirror. There is a knock on the door. She pulls
one of the dresses over her head.
ELIZABETH
Who's there?

It's me Elizabeth .

SPONONO
SPONONO.
ELIZABETH

(she stands for a moment undecided - opens the door).
Sponono1 What are you doing here?
(he comee in)
Did you leave by your secret door?
SPONONO
(he opena hia coat and shows her hie badge)
I don't need it . D' you see that? I'm free .
ELIZABETH
So you like it there now .

You didn ' t like it at firet.

SPONONO
How could I like it at first? Sponono , do this, and Sponono do that?
Now they do what I say. Even the prefects do wbat I say.
(admir.tngly)
You're still pretty, Elizabeth.

ELIZABETH
All girls are pretty to 7ou.

SPONONC
But you ' re the prettiest or all .
ELIZABETH
Prettier than Miriam?

SPONONO
Miriam the beauty qu•en (he laughs). Her eyes are like glass .
your eyes are like •••• (he looks for a word) .

But

ELIZABETH
Like what?

SFOllONO
Like ••• ag, you know what I mean (she laughs). Deep Elizabeth.
(triumphantly)
Your eyes are deep as the sea.
ELIZABETH.
(giggling)

You got that from a song.

When did you see the sea?
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SPONONO
( embarrassed)
I've got aomething !or 1ou.
(he brings out the kerchief and gives it to her).

ELIZABETH.
It•e nice, Sponono .

SPONONO
Put in onl

(she puta it on.)
It makes you prettier than ever .
(he turrus up the radio)
Let's go , baby.
(they dance. SPONONO , under t he i nfluenc e of the music , tries
to hold ELIZABETH closer. She tries her beet to keep him
away without directly ~ebu!fir.g him)
(he, hoarsely)
Baby, you dance real cool.
(he makes another attempt to hold her closer eo that ehe
breaks away, and makes him sit on the bed.)

ELIZABETH
(evasively)
Why do th!? prefects do wbat you say?
SPONONO
Because Ne have our own court, that's why.

ELIZABETH
~

court .
SPONONO

Yes, my court.

I ' m the judge that's why .

{he l aughs )

~

You should see the court. First cooe the attendants and then the
counsillors and then the police. Then I come in and take the highest
seat in the middle.
(he takea out the red circlet and puts it on his head)
( then calls the Imbongi.)
Inja Kayieuke la~♦ emnyangoJ ngoba kukhona isikhulu l apha l Inja Kayisuke J
(ELIZABETH giggles, but he takee it as a complime~t)
( He jumps, whi•tlea and calls th.e praise of the Imbongi)
Bosho Wena Ngwenyama ye Zulu. Wena Owa bulala. , : Mpukane nge Sibakela
Bo- Sho .

ELI ZABETH
But doesn 't the Principal have a court?
SPONONO
Yes he hW!I a court. He eaye, no one muet hurt the small kids. But
they still go on hurting the saal.l kids. So our court says , no one must
hurt the small ki,a . And do they hurt the sma ll ki.ds . Oh no 1
{he is being carried away)
Did you ever think of me as protector of the emall kids? Well that ' s
what I am: The smaller of the small kids is Ha'penny, and I look after
him . If anyone touches him there's trouble. If the Principal wants to
know about him, he comes to me.

ELIZABETH
Is the Principal good?
SPONONO

He's O. K.
{seriously)
No , I mean he's good . For a l anie he's good .
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ELIZABETH
And what about the gang?

Will they let you reform?

SPONONO
It I want to reform , I don' t ask any gang.

(sentimental.17)
I ' m going to work, Elizabeth, I ' m not going back to any gang. And I ' m
going to marry you . And there ~on • t be any more troubles . And you can
have all the things you always wanted , the house, and the garden and the
kids and the bath-~ooa. And there won' t be a~ trouble about a job ,
because the Principal is begging me to come and work for him.
(she does not reply , but is grave)
Don ' t you answer me?
(she does not)
Perhaps when we are married we can t~e this small kid Ha ' penny .
(she gives a little gesture of despair)
Answer me, Elizabeth.

ELIZABETH
(soberly)
I ' Ya heard it all before.
SPONONO
(angril7)

What do you mean?

ELIZABETH
I mean you told me all this before.
you were caught for robbory .

And when I was ready to marry you ,

SPONONO

I wasn ' t guilty.

ELIZABETH
You ' re neYer guilty. You just get caught with those who are guilty .
You prollised the magistrate you would never be in trouble again, but you
were . You promise to work and get married and keep out of the troubles ,
but it never comes true .
SPONONO
(he places one arm round her and one over her mouth)
Don't speak like that , do you hear?

ELIZABETH
( speaking from behind hie hand)
Why not?

SPONONO

(in real distress)
Because i t can make i t come true. that's why .

ELIZABETH
I ' m sorry, Sponono .
(she is passiYe in his semi- embrace.
hie passion)

Her gentleness arouses

SPONONO
You ' re pretty, Elizabeth . Ycu remember what we used to call you at School
- The White Lilly because your mother alwaye sent you to s chool in the
uhite dress? Kiss me , Elizabeth.
(she laughs at first, still turnng her head to left and
to right , but she can't preyent him from kissing her.
He chases her around the bed . She is a trifle nervous
but is laughing).
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ELIZABETH
Sponono ! V/hat are you doing, Sponono? Leave me alone, I've got some
work to do.
(he gets hold of her and throws her on the bed . He tries
to kiss her).
(she, protestingly)
You ' re hurting me.
(it ie clear that SPONONO has an attraction for her ,
but that she does not wish to yield to it. Her
laughing begins to give way to a kind of tearfulness).
SPONONO
(angry with her, ashamed of himself, he pushes her away)
What the hell ' s the matter with you?

ELIZABETH
(she cries out)
I'm going to get married, that's what .

SPONONO
(first embarrassed, then laughing)
Why didn ' t you tell me? Is that why you never wrote?

ELIZABETH
Yee .

SPONONO
When are you getting married?

ELIZABETH
Thursday.
SPONONO
( aatoniehed)
Thia Thursday?

ELIZABETH
Yea.

SPONONO
Why didn ' t you tell me?

ELIZABETH
It was a secret .

SPONONO
Who's the guy?
(she does not answer)
So that ' s a eecret too.
(there comes a knock at the door, of special pattern.
ELIZABETH makes no respoD.Se . SPONONO looks at her
questioningly. The special knock is repeated . She
goes quickly to the door and opens it. SPIKE comes
in and shuts the door . SPONONO recovers himself, and
goes off into loud laughter . Be slaps SPIKE ON the
back).
So it ' e you ! So it's you!
SPIKE
(surprised)
Of course it ' s me.
SPONONO
So it's you two that are getting married !
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SPIKE
(looks at ELIZABETH, who nods)
So you know .
SPONONO
I know now .
(he is very heart y t owarda SPIKE)
So you don ' t tell your best friend • eh? You just take away the
prettiest girl in Johannesburg from me, and you don ' t tell me, eh?
(he prepares to go )
Well , look, I ' ve got to go - good luck to you both .
(he opems the door)

SPIKE
(urgent)
Did you see George?
SPONONO
Yee .
SPIKE
What did he eay?
SPONONO
Who c ares what the hell he said?
(he underetande)
Is that why it ' s a secr et? You ' re crazy, both of you , if you think
you can keep it a secret.
(he goes and shuts the door behind him . SPIKE goes and
sits on the bed . Be is full of foreboding. ELIZABETH
goes to him , and tries patiently and deliberately to
put strength into him. She sits by him on the bed . )
ELIZABETH
You know, Spike , I ean get a table and four chairs for a bargain, six
pounds . The table is round and the chairs are round , and they fit
exactly round the table . Don ' t you t hink that would be nice?
(no response)
Spike, you must put away these dark t houghts . If you don't put t hem
away, they will eat up your mind. You ' ve got to try, Spike .
(no response )
Spike , What's troubling you?
SPIKE
I had a dream.
(the CHORUS sings COME WALK WITH ME, and continues
to the end of the scene).
ELIZABETH
Tell me Spike.
SPIKE
(He tells his dream with difficulty , as though the
recalling of it is painful).
I was in a dark place, all tunnels and passages . Why I was looking for
you there, I don't know. And when I couldn' t find you, I suddenly saw
you , at the end of a passage - in your white wedding dress . And you
called to me, and I ran to you , but when I got there, you were gone.
And then•••••
(he cannot go on).
ELIZABETH
And then. Spike?
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SPIKE

And then - I saw you at the top of some stairs; you called to me, I
rushed to you , and when I got there - there was nothing, only a fall .
And I fell . Then I woke up, and Sponono shouted to me, Spike, Spike,
why are you crying?

ELIZABETH
You don't think I ' d to that to you?
SPIKE

It ' s what I dreamed .

ELIZABETH
you think • •• • I ••••
(SPIKE gets up from the bed suddenly and goes to the
window . There with a violent movement he draws the
curtain across . She goes to the window , and wants t o
see what has dis t urbed him. He struggles with her , but
she is able to lift the curtain for a moment) .
Who are they?

Do

(CHORUS deepens the mood)

(THE

LIGHTS

DIM)
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SCENE THREE.

THE PRINCIPAL' S OFFICE.

''

The Principal ' s office is eituated on the
floor between the two portions of the
dais. Besides his own chair there are
others . On the table are at least two
quite big books, the Punishment Book with
red covers , and the Letter Book with green
covers .

,

On the table is another big book, the
Special Leave Book. It is open. There
are also papers, pen and ink, a lamp, a
telephone.
When tha scene opens, the PRINCIPAL is
working at his table . WALTER is cleaning
the PRINCIPAL'S office. Be is chewing
gum.

PRINCIPAL
(off hand)
Ho• do you like it here, Walter?

WALTER
(he straightens up . His attitude is correct
but unfathomable . He does not like the reformatory, and has no intention of liking it).
It ' s good meneer.

PRINCIPAL
(still off hand)
How do you like the free system?
You know . The badges .

WALTER
It ' s good , meneer .

PRINCIPAL
Don' t you think it ' s a bit silly?
(WALTER appears to consider carefully . )
Don ' t you think it ' s well, risky - you know, dangerous - to take a
boy's promise when you don ' t real1y know what he will do?
WALTER
It ' s all right , meneer.
(he wants to get on with the cleaning).

PRINCIPAL
If you gave your promise, would you keep it?

WALTER
(stopping cleaning)
Yes , meneer.

PRINCIPAL
Did you know Spike before?

WALTER
( now fully on his guard)
Yes. meneer.

PRINCIPAL
and Sponono?
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WALTER
Yes , meneer.

PRINCIPAL
Why are you here, Walter?

WALTER
(he resents thie questioning. Hie manner is nearl7
ineolent as he dares to make it)
I killed someone.

PRINCIPAL
In Victoriatown?
WALTER

Yes.
PRINCIPAL
(offhand)
Why did you kill him?

WALTER
(he chews)

I just killed him

PRINCIPAL
Because he took the small boy Charlie away?

WALTER
Yee .

PRINCIPAL
Why did you kill him for that?

WALTER
Charlie had no people.

Nothing.

We took him in.

PRINCIPAL
And this man took him away?

WALTER
Yes.

PRINCIPAL

I see.
(he t hinks for a minute)
You don ' t like questions , do you, Walter?

WALTER
Meneer can ask any questions .

PRINCIPAL
I hope you do well here, Walter .
i'IALTER

Shall I go on with the cleaning, .meneer?
(PRINCIPAL nods . He returns to his work. WALTER
returns to his cleaning. MR . MABASO entere with
papers).
MABASO

Good mo rning, Principal
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PRINCIPAL
Good morning Mabaso.
(MABASO eits)
PRINCIPAL
(shows MABASO an entry in the Specia1 Leave Book) .
You aee that . Sponono•e first leave, and he came back on the very
minute.
MABASO
The Principal should feel gratified.

PRINCIPAL
So should you .

Well did you see Mrs. Maarman?
MABASO

Tos, Principal .

I'• afraid I ' ve got a ehock for you .

PRINCIPAL
Why , is she no good?
MABASO
She ' s all right, but she's no relation to Ha'penny whatsoever . He
adopted the family, but they never adopted him. The whole thing is
a fantasy.
PRINCIPAL
Ho• did the fantasy start?
MABASO

I suppose he wanted a family. According to Mrs . Maarman, he used to
look in at the windows, and watch the• at meals or playing. Many a
time ehe drove him ••8.1•
PRINCIPAL
So there ' s no hope she would take him as a foster - child?
MABASO

She says under no circumstances what soever . She doesn ' t wish to receive
any further letters fro• him.
She has never written to him , and she doesn '
't intend ever to write to him. What •a more , she says, she' s a Coloured
woman, and Ha'penny is a Mosuto , and she doesn' t want any African child
in her family . You know ho• it is, Principal. Some Coloured people
regard themselves as superior to African people, to compensate themselves for being regarded as interior to white people .
(he delivers this statement with a baroly perceptible
edge to his voice).
PRINCIPAL
Tell me , what are the children' s naaee?

MABASO
(looking at his papers)
Richard , Dickie, Anna and Mina.
PRINCIPAL
So it was Dickie after all.
(he l ooks lost in thought)
Walter, bring Ha ' penny to me.
(WAL'l'ER goes. PRINCIPAL speaks to MABASO)
What must I do?
MABASO
(correctly)
rt•a for the Principal to say.
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PRINCIPAL

I

It's for you to give advic e.
MABASO

\.

Well, Principal, your job is to teach the boys to obey the law. Nothing
more. If teaching them to read and write, and aake tables and chairs,
helpe them better to obey the law, then teach them by all means . If
having a fantasy makes a boy disobey the law, then break his fantasy .
But if it makes no difference, leave him alone.
PRINCIPAL
(sharply)
It's only one of my jobs to teach boye to obey the law. Ba'penny's a
child, andELaick one too, and I have fatherly duties towards him. I
don ' t ask myself first , is he going to k•ep the law? l ask myself,
which is better? Is it better for him to go back one day to Klipfontein,
where Mrs . Maarman doesn't want him and neYer will want hi■? Or is it
better for me to call him in here and oay to him, Ha'penny, this is all
imagination, let me try and find another family for youl
MABASO

I haYe no doubt you will choose wisely, Principal.
PRINCIPAL

HA'PENNY enter)
You are just the one I want to aee.

(as WALTER and

Ha'penny!
may go.

Thank you , Walter, you

IPrincipal signs to HA'PENNY to sit - He site near him).
Well Ha'penny, and how is your mother? And Richard ! And Tikld.e, Anna
and Mina?
HA ' PENNY

They' re well meneer.
PRINCIPAL
Do

they write to you?

HA'PENNY
No , my Mother writes to me, meneer.
PRINCIPAL

Mabaso, please pass me the Letter Book.
(Mabaso passes the book).
Ha ' penny, you say your mother writes to you. Then why is there nothing
in the Letter Book?
(no reply)
I must tell you , Ha'penny, t hat Mr • . Mabaso has juat been to see Mrs.
Maarman, and she says, she cannot take you.
(HA'PENNY turns away. PRINCIPAL itilters.)
Listen Ha'pen~ this is our secret . Yours, Mr. Mabaao •s and mine. And
no one else will know. i:'reten Ha'penny, I shall try to find another ••••••
(PRINCIPAL puts hie hand on Ha ' penny' s shoulder. Ha ' penny
crumbles. PRINCIPAL looks at MR. MABASO and sighs , God:)

Mr.

CHORUS sings LAMENT.
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FOUR.

REFORMATORY YARD .

-

')

(CHORUS deepens the mood with the songs
MANGOANE. THABA'TSOEU).
Boys are playing in the Yard . Three are
playing with a ball. Two are playing
cards - stage up right .
SPIKE is sitting (stage centre) on his
haunches and cleaning a smart pair of
shoes . He is himself as smart as ever.
SPONONO is sitting with a group on steps
up on the dais, preparing ball~ona for
Christmas .

WALTER enters , breaks up the card game, ho
and his sycophants capture the ball, then
they kick one of SPIKE'S shoes around .
SPIKE retrieves it and moves further up
stage . WALTER follows him and surveys
him contemptuously.
WALTER
(with sycophants participating)
Getting ready for the wedding, eh?
(no reply-)
When' s it to be?
(no reply)
Perhaps it might 'be Dext Thursday.
(SPIKE is cleaning his shoes more slowly.
(WaLTER knows too much).
Of course it might be Wednesday, man.
(he tosses a coin to see what it will say) .
But it isn•t. So it might be Friday.
(he tossee again)
But it ien' t1 So it must be Thursday. That's three more days . A
secret wedding, eh? None of your old chommies there? No Walter. No
George. Not even your old chommie Sponono. D'you mean you haven't even
got a beat man?
( confidentially)
Why don't you get George? He'll teach you . He knows more about the
chicks than anyone in Victoriatown.
(he says s omething to the sycophants, which sets them
sniggering. Spike moTes away.)
What ' s it like going with her?
(SPIKE stops cleaning and grips his shoes hard)
She ' s a church chick, isn' t she? First put the ring on my finger, and
then (be movee his hips suggestiYely) we ' ll see. Amen.
(Sycophants laugh. Boys gather).
What ' s it like, going with her?
(no reply)
You think she's wonderful, don ' t you?
(no reply-)
You think she has no one but yourself , don ' t you?

SPIKE
(on hie feet, shouting.

He catches Welter by the collar .
Walter stands immovable. He knows that SPIKE will not f'ight.)
Stop it, I tell you: Stop it .
(CHORUS is silent)
(SPIKE would like to strike him, but WALTER is much more
powerful than he. Boys have gathered round , hoping for a
fight. SPONONO is still in the background. WALTER goes
closer to SPIKE).
You ' d like to fight, wouldn ' t you? But you're afraid , aren ' t you?
Because you remember - don't you? - that you tried to fight me once
before, didn't you? And you nearly diod, didn ' t you?
(he comes closer to SPIKE and suddenly lunges at him, but
he arrests his fist in mid-air. His hand goes quickly to
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to bis heed, and he strokes his hair with a gloating smile.

(this raioea laughter froa bia aycophaate.)
SP01'0NO

{coming forward an.gril7)
l'ih7 doll •t you tight eOlleone bigger?
-;JAl,TER

(ho looks round es though he doe• not know the Yoice.
Then ho sees SPONONO. Re delicately hold• hie nose between
two fingers, ae though there 11!1 an unpleasant aaell)
Here•• the Principal'• bW1Suoker, boya.
(each of his jokes is greeted with lnugbter from the
a7copaute)
Priucipal, you mat forg1Ye Johanaee Mofoking.
SPONONO

Ho did, tool
WALTER

Frincipal, you •ua t keep 7011.r eye on that fello• Wal.ter.

SPONONO
'rhat•a right, tool
(Ha'Peany enters subdued; goea straight to SPONOIO)
WALTER

(to tho crowcl).
Here's Ba'pennJ", just coae troa the laDie.
( there are sniggers and these anger SFONONO).
SFQNONO

LeaYe se•penay oQt of thie.

WALTER
Why?

Becaue 70ur bloody Ccurt co.lla ~ou Protector of the Small Kida?

SPOflO!IO

I look after hia, that•a why.

(be puts an arm round Ha'peaD7'a ehou1clere)
To keep hi• from fellow■ like ;rout He's a allall brother to me.
'MALTER

Small brotberl

~mall wife, you meanl

SPONONO
( angered)
That •e a liel
WAL'lER
(to all)

I tell you, that's hi• eaall Iii.tel
SPONONO

It•a a lie, I eayl

I'll tell ;rou a lie.
reformator:,.

WALTER
I'll tell you the biggest lie in the whole

(be cal.le out)

Jantjiel

'lheual Fritzl Coae here.
(Out come two ot hie sycophants and two other small boy-a,
these last two unwilling and appre,ihe1USiY•• WAL'?ER speaks
to JANTJIE).

Tomi
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W!J.TER (Cont'd)

You are Richard.
(Be ■akea J.&NTJIE eit down. Be speaka to TOM)
You are Dickie.
(he aees a BOY carr7ing a towel and takes it troa hia.
Be puta it round TBEMBA to repreeont a 4reee. He speak.a
to TIIEMBA, one of hi• eycophuta).
You are /1nna.

(Be goes to SPIKE and look■ at hi■ insolently. With one
quick DOYeaent he ship• SP!KE'S scarf fro■ hi• neck. He
uaea it to repreaent a drees oa fRITZ. He epeaka to FRITZ,
one or bis oycophaata).
You are Mine.
(There is more laughter fro■ bi• aycophaata. lie aiesee
another towel and a Baaotu bat, end makee ldmaelf up to
represent MRS. MAA.RMAII . He loolaJ at SPONONO).
Now let ua pla7 tho Chriataon gm:ae.
( CHORUS etarts to aing SILENT NIGHT).
( He etanda before FRITZ. He apeaka in a eugary Yoice.
He aimea.)
For you Mina, a pretty prett7 littlG doll. It can cry and it cu apeak,
aad it can buuuok tor• badge a.a good u ~one.
(He looks at SPONONO. He atanda before THtKBA. He ■iaes).
For you Anna~ , th••• pretty little cupe.
(Be loou at HA'PENNY).
~hey're blue, una, .!IS such pretty, prett1 blue. Blue aa tho l•Di•'•
arse .

(lle looks at SFONONO, who 1a

TOM.

■mouldering.

Be

■ tands

before

He mi■e11.)

For you Dicky, a football, to kick about the Tard.
(he looks at SPONORO)
You can kick it u hard as you like, and it won't •83 a worcl.
(Be ■ tancla before JJIHTJIE. Be aimee)
For you Richard, a pretty aotorcar. Wind it up and atart it going.
(Be pretends that the car 1.a colling etraigbt tor hi.a. Be
pretend■ to bo fr!ghtened and apeau in a fal ■ etto yoice.
Be lifts up the tow~l ia a vulgar ■anuer).
Oh you Qaught7 bo7, Richard, to frighten your old Mal
(There ia laughter tro■ soae. WALTER goea toward HA'PEJINT
and griu at bill. HA'PENNY ohrinka cloeor to SPONONO) •
And tor 7cu Ba•p•~• aucb a beautiful train.
(Re ud Ida ■ycophaate and a few unwilling boya atart the
TRAIN DARCE - CllORtJS siags C1IU CHU. S~OPBAlrt'S call to

HA'PEliNY).
( WALTER ■peaks eutlclenly in hie own Toice).
Coae on, Ha'Penny,
do .. not ■oYe . Be etaya with SPONONO. WALTER
look.a at hi■ cruelly).
You won't coae, eh'
(CBORtJS etopa)
(to the crowd)
D'you know wh7 he won't coae? Beeaueo there's no train, there.
(he kicka the train to piece■)
Aad there•• no ■other there. Aad tur••r• no brother• and siatere
waitiag for bi.a in Klipfontein. It' ■ all liee.
(HA 1 PENflT

SPONONO

(who has been watching in ago117)

The1•re not lieel
(Be catchee WALTER by the collar.

lle ia menacing.

WALT&R

retreat■).

WAL~ER
The7're all liesl
(to the crowd)
I waa cleaning there iA the Lanie'• office, and I beard old Mabaao aa7,
this Mra. Maaraan, abe doesn't want any letters troa him.
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SFOllOHO
(4eaperate to eaye HA'PENNY)
It'• not true!
fl.ALTER

She aaya ah•'• a Coloured woman, and •h• doean•t want any black kid ia
her hou•• •
(BA'.PE?ffiY leaYoa SFONOllO and takes a few small drunken
atepa into the centre of the stage. He etande alone in
the circle. There ia nowh$re to turn. Re puts his face in
bia hande, he cr1taple11 up and sink.a to the ground. \'fALTER
•till in tho coatu■e of MRS. MAARMAN, falls on bi• knees,
and puts hi• bands together, and calls out in Afrikaau.)
O lie•• God! My arae aeuntJi•l Wat bet hulle Tir Joa ge■aak? o dear
Godl My poor little bo7l ilbat haYe the7 done to you?
( With a cr7 of fury SPONORO launches b.iaaelt at ~ALTER.
CHORUS ai.ngs IlCY ANDA. )
(SFOffONO and WALTER grappl• with eacb other. iU.LTER ia a
4angeroua but clumay fighter. He aisaea SPOHONO twice with
eo■e terrific l11ngee.
SPONOIIO trips ,iALTSR. They fight, ■oTe&
upstage.The l>oye shout Moor bo■l Kill him Spononol Kill hi• boyl
Chaapionl MshayeS Inme (tor a good ahot)l Etc.Etc!
WALTER lunges left and right at SPONOKO, SPONONO parries
and punches WALTER who falls to hia knees. SPON01'0 ruahee
in but WALTER giYes hi■ • shoulder throw. Both get up and
WALTER again lunges at SPONONO. SPONONO giTes WALTER an
inner hook throw and thia brings WALTER to tbe ground.
SPONONO aeiaea WALTER in a loc k grip, and WALTER appears to
gi.Ye ia, SPOMOMO atands up, allll boys shout VICTORY. While
the7 are cheering SPONONO, WALTER goeat to HA'PENNY who has
■oTed to upatage L.
SPOMOIO again launches bimeelf at
WALTER, anrl punch•• hi■ in the atomach. WALTER drops down,
wind••• Starda up again and takes ott hie heayy belt. Be
chases SFONONO and atrikea at him with the belt. SPONONO
ruu up atepa to ciais. WALTER purauN him SPONONO aeizee
WALTER'S ara ill an elbow grip and fore•• hia to drop the
belt. WALTER breaks away and again goee tor HA'PllfNY.
SFOli01'10 goea ago.in for WALTER And WALTEH runs under daie •
SPONONO again p\lncbea \'I ALTER in ato■ ach. WALTER drops.
SPONOIIO ie lifted up bJ bo,a. (CHORUS aicga MALABOLABU).
ffALTER etaGda up again and lunge• again at SFONONO.
SPONONO ldcka hi■ away twice. Ou of r/ALTER' S SYCOPHANTS
giyea bi■ the belt and WALTER strike• SPONOIIO in the eye.
With• cry of agoDJ' SPONONO drope to hie knees, and calla
on God and Jesus in b1a pain. Be holds bi• band to hie eye.
Boye Mall to bia.
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PRIUCIPAL•s

FIVE.

OFFICE.

There are Cbri•taaa decoretiona inthe
Principal•• Office. WALTER'S belt is
OD th• table .
MABASO AltD PRINCIPAL are
there. PRINCIPAL aeated.

.J

MA.BAS0 .

Principal, the

bore

are here.

( Principal no4n). (Y.R. MABASO claps hie hand.a.)
Ente~ two PREFECTS with SPONONO, with
eye bandaged, and WALTER. THE PRINCIPAL
etande up an.d goes to STONONO, and
touchea him gently oYer the •Y•• Ono
can see SPOMONO IS pleased.
/

'PRINCIPAL
Bow is it doing, Sponono?
SPONOHO

Well, aeneer.
PRINCIPAL
When will the bandage come ott?
SPOROlfO

The doctor eaya ou aore day,

■eneer .

PRDICIPAL
Good .

(He goee back t o hi• chair, aits dowa, looka at WALTER
and Ae eays to hi.II)
Thia ia • Yer7 aerioua thing.

WALTER
(who apeaka tbroughout with hie ueual apinx•like
inscnta~ilit7. Be ia chffiag gua which giYes hi■ an
idittereat air).
I know, meneer. That ie wh7 I got permiasioa to go to the hospital.,
ao that I could uk SFORONO to forgi•e •••

PRINCIPAL
What are you chewing!

WALTER
Gun,

■eneer.

PRillCIPAL

Take it out.
(ilALT'E!~ takes it out .

PRINCIPAL holda out aebt ra,.

for the gwa.)
(~o SPOlfOHO)
Did you forg1Ye hill?

SPONONO
Tea, aeneer. Be did not aean to hurt m7 •7•• I ais}lt kaYe hurt hi•
too 1! I bad haci euch a belt. It was bie bad luck, aeneer.

•1•

PRINCIPAL
(to

WALTER)

You know i t i• against the l • to

Teo,

■eneer.

h••• such

a belt?

.l.ALTER
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MABASO
(distresoed)
Principal, I look eYery day for these belts, but I missed this one .

PRINCIPAL
(soothing hia distress •i th
to SPONONO)
You forgave him - completely?

a waYe of his hand and speaking

SPONONO
Yee, meneer .

PRINCIPAL
What made you do that?
SPONONO
It is the teaching of Jesus, meneer.
(he speak.a to PRINCIPAL al.most as though he were in.etructing
him)
Jesus said we muftt [orgiYe those who sin against us, even to seventy
times aeYen.

PRINCIPAL
So that if tomorrow Wa1ter struck you in the other eye, you would
forgive him for that also?

SPONONO
I cannot eay, m•n•er, for it hu not happened.
this, that has already happened.

We are speaking about

PRINCIPAL
And you have no hatred for Walter, although he aight have destroyed
your eye altogether?
SPONONO
I decided to forgi.Ye him, meneer, so I cRnnot nate him.
forgive a person and go on hating him.

You cannot

PRINCIPAL
(sincerely)
You are a wonderful fellow, Sponono .
SPONONO
No, meneer I am not wonderful .

PRINCIPAL
(turning to WALTER)
You are lucky Sponono did not lose hie eye .

WALTER
Yes 111.eneer.

PRINCIPAL
If he had lost his eye, I would have asked for you to go to prison.
(no reply)
You are twenty, a man not a boy. When will you learn that you cannot
strike just when you want to?
(no reply. Tha PRINCIPAL speak.a sharply) I 811 asking you
a question).
WALTER

(unwillingly)
I am learning.
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Scene V

PRINCIPAL

(sharply)
You are aot learm.ng tut eaougb.

WALTER
( angered by the sharp note, and speaking al.most insul tiagl:,)
I aa learning.

P~INCIPAL
Perhaps it will help you to learn taster it I aay you ore not allowed to
go to the Gaaes :ilooa for Six aonths.
SPONONO
But meaeer. I have forgiven him.
PIUlfCIPAL

(still eharpl:,)
That was generou of you, Sponono. But 1c•r forgiveness is between
7ou and him. Between b.im and me ia another matter.
SPONON'O

You should tilld it eaaier to forgive bia, meneer, for it waa 117 eye

that was hurt. not yours.
(the acandaliaed MR. MABASO •~nte to iaterYene but
PRINCIPAL waves hia aside).
PRl'NCIPAL

( to SPONOMO)
You ehould have beea the Principal.
SPOJiONO

You are play-ing ritk ae,

--------

■eDeer.

PRINCIPAL

••:r

Sponono, you
forgive a person and I may forgive him also, but he
may still have to bear- the coDSequeaces of hie act.
(SP060IO looks diabelieri.ng)
Do you tbiak if a pereoa 1a forgiven, the whole thing is wiped out u
though it had ne•er happened?
SPOHONO

(deeieively)
Yes.

(the PRINCIPAL thi.nks it over)
Meneer, wbat good ie it to forgive e person if you aean to punish him
afterwards?
(the PtI NCIPAL think.& it over. SPONOHO speaks to hia eottly)
That ie not forgi•eneeo, meneer.
( A BOY brfugra in a tray with tea and places it on the table).

PRINCIPAL
(who is affected by SPONONO'S reasoning to WALTER)
You are lucky Sponono ia so generous. Be believse that if you are
torgi•en, you can.not be puDiebed. Row that is not the reason why I am
aot pun.1.ehiD.g :you. I u not puniehizag you becwee I still hope you will
leara that you cannot strike wheneTer you want to. Therefore you are
dismiaaed vith a repriaand. Your 'belt will be taken aw,q from you, and
a softer one will be given to you. If you will take my advice, you will
never wear such a belt, for the rest of your lite.
(WALTER atarts to go)
Have you nothing to ea7?
Vi.ALTER

Ro.
MABASO

!lo,

■eneer.
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- 4 WALTER

Ho, meneer.
PRIKCIPil,
tou haYe 110thing to say to Sponoao?

WALTER
No ( a pause juet perceptible) aeneer.
PRIIICIPAL
Not

eYGD

to thank

hi■t

WALTER

i

(tu.ru to SPONONO. SPOUOBO offers hi■ hand, ffALTER doee
not take it)
Thaaka, Spo110ao .
(J.hLTER'S geetur• i• cold aad pertunetor7. Re
PRIJCIPAL sits at the tea-table downetage.)

So•••

JUBA.SO

All right, Spoooao, you can go.
SPO!f01'0
(lottil7)
I ha•• buaiaesa with the Principal.
(MABASO ie scandalised. PRINCIPAL wa•ee aoothingl7)

~

PRINCIPAL
Are 7ou a Cbri.atiaa, Sponono?

'

!lo, meuer.

SPONONO
I aa aot good eDOugh.

But. I like to obe7 the comaandaeata.

PRINCIPAL

All the

ccaaancl■eata?

Or do 7ou like juet to obey eoae co-andaenta?

(110 repl7)

All rigbt, •h•t•a your busineeat
SPOIIONO
(earnest at once)

It's Ha'ponny, ••neer.
PRINCIPAL

He•e dying, Sponono.

In one day, 2 da7a, 3 days, he'll be gone.

SPONOHO
We can eaYe hi.la, aeneer.

l'RINCIPAL
How?

SPONONO
We cu get Mrs. Maaraan here.

Be's not dying ot aickn•••• •••••r•
at hia. lle'a dying becaue tlelter

Ile'e clyiag becauae the bo7e laughed

said hie mother wu a lie.

You know what
like that?

Mr•.

PlU?fCIPAL

Ma~aa.n eaid, that ehe would not b• aother to a boy

SPOROlfO
(coming cloeer)
She doeen•t k:Jlow hi.a, aeneer. She doeen•t kDo• ho• obedient h• ia.
She think.a be would be naught7. She doesa•t know how quiet he ie .
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SPONONO (Cont'd)
You know he's not naughty, meneer .
( urgently)
Let me go to Klipfontein, meneer . I ' ll bring her back with me .
PRINCIPAL
Mr. Mabaso has been to ~lipfontein twice.
nothing to do with Ha'penny.

Mrs. Maarman says she wants

SPONONO
Let me go , meaeer. She 'll listen to me.
(he looks antagonistically at MABASO)
PRINCIPAL
She says she ' e a Coloured woman, and she cannot t ake a Mosutho boy.
SPONONO
Coloured& Mosutho& Meneer, Ag that's nothing .
(he kneels and takes the PHINCIPAL' S hand)
Do that for him, meneer .
PRINCIPAL
Don't you understand?
can't do anything.

He's dying , it ' s a fever of the brain.

We

SPONONO
Even if he ' s dying, meneer, can't the boys see he didn ' t lie.
(he still has the PRINCIPAL'$ hand, and MABASO does
not approve of this, and tries to g et SPONONO to
release it and stand up)
Leave me a1one, do you hear?
PRINCIPAL
Stand up at once1
(SPONONO stands up, sullen and resentful . He looks
at MABASO with hostility)
I ' m sorry, Sponono, but I can't let you go to see Mrs . Maarman.
What Mr . Mabaso can't do , I don't think you could do .

Sponono 1

SPONONO
(bursting out)
Let !!!,_try 1
PRINCIPAL
I'm sorry, but you can' t try .
(SPONONO with an insolent gesture, starts to leave
the office before he has been dismissed. At the door he
otters a last peice of iDSolence)
SPONONO
(to MABASO)
My business is finished .
PRINCIPAL
Sponono, Come back here.
(SPONONO comes back sullenly)
Who gave you the right to behave like this?
9
( no reply)
Was it your court?
(no reply}
Answer me .

SPONONO
Yee & It was my court.
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/

ONE
VISITOR'S

SCENE

SIX.

ROOM .

The CHORUS is singing NDIKHOKHELE, (Lights
come up in Visitor's Room. SPONONO is
sitting there in a black mood. He hears
fvotsteps and goes out of the room and
looks in at the window. He sees the entry
of MR . AND MRS . MAKATINI. She is carrying
a basket full of good things, coloured
soft drinks, bananas, cakee, and other
Christ~ae fare. A hymn can be heard in
the distance; otherwise they are quite
alone . They first talk in subdued voices ,
iQpressed by the size of the place,
impressed also becauae it is an evidence
of the power of Law, and the State. Mr .
MAKATINI is slightly tipsy. He sees the
words VISITOR'S eooM, he puts on his
spectacles and for some unknown reason
he laughs. MRS . MAKATINI forces him to
sit down.
MRS . MAKATINI .
It seeme a nice place. There aeems to be nobody about.
they must be in church.

Listen John,

MR. MJ1..KATINI

It ' s pretty .

I ' ll say it's ~ery pretty .
MRS. MAKATIN I

X

(pointing to the light wwiteh, a white knob which when
pressed alternately puts the light on and turns it off) .
Why don't you ring the bell?
,
.
(he first goes to the Dvcifl{ ~,1,,1\j VISITOR ' S ROOM and laughs
again. He presses the knob and the light goes off)
Do you hear any bell?
(MRS. MAKATINI makes a sound of annoyance)
I • 11 ring again
(The lights come on)
I stil l don ' t hear any bell.
MRS .

Sit down .

HAKATINI.

You've had too much to drink .
MR . MAKATINI .
(he sits)

Ir's Christmas, isn't it?
MRS . MAKATINL

Listen.

(etarts unpacking her basket and speaks in the same
subdued voice)
We ' ve got to behave well in this place.

MR. MAKATINI.
(determined to put his case)
But it's Christmas , isn' t it? Now look here, you listen to me .
MRS. MAKATINI
(heayy steps)
Sh •••• ah ••• !

(SPONONO entere)
SPONONO
Auntie!

(at his most charming)
Uncle& Happy Christmas to you l

Has anyone attended to you?
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MRS . MAKATINI

/
No my boy.

We couldn't find the bell .
SPONONO

There's the bell, Auntie.
(he points)
Over there. But let me help you.
MRS . MAKATINI
We came to see our son.

Do you know him?

Booitjie Makatini?

MR . MAKATillI

(bringing out a great bundle of papers from his
inside pocket)
I ' ll show you his picture, son.
(He puts tobacco pouch and pipe on the table .
He takes out a roll of notes , forty rand in
tact, and starts to count , ONE, TWO •• • • •
SPONONO looks at the notes . As soon as MRS.
MAKATINI see them she snatches them from his
hands . )
MRS . MAKAT INI

How many times have I told you?
(she puts the notes in her bag)
That's where the1 stay.
(MR . MAKATINI, still searching for the picture ,
finde a bottle of brandy. He is afraid of his
wife and quickly puts the bottle back. He
takes out his wallet and finds a picture) .

MR. MAKATINI
(holds up a picture).
That ' s my daughter. That's her boy.
to that boy.

Ien•t he cute?.

I ' m grandfather

MRS . MAKATINI
(she has found the picture of Booitjie in another pocket)
I wish you'd stop talking.
(to SPONONO)
That ' s our Booitjie.
SPONONO
Of course , Henry Makatini. I know him well .
He ' s one of the beet boys in the reformatory .

Oh Benry1

Do you know?

MRS . MAKATINI

(pleased)
That ' s good to hear.
SPONONO
Now you just wait here, and I'll bring Henry to you .
chapel .

He's in the

M~S . MAKAT IN I
(in an understandi~g kind of way)
Why aren ' t they singing happy hymns? It's Christmas , isn't it?
(she looks at SPONONO)
Is someone dead?
SPONONO
Yes, one of our boys is dead.
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Scene VI

MRS. MA.KATIN!

, ··

(with intuition)
Was he your friend?
(SPONONO nods)

MR. MAKAT IN I
Don' t worry boy. We all got to die .
(he starts to sing)
For he ' s a jolly good fellow , for he ' s a jolly good fellow •••••
(MRS . MAKATINI -(angrily) - pushes him down.)

SPONONO
(without showing reeling)
I ' ll get hi■ tor you .
(h-9 goes)
MRS . MAKATIN I
(still a:igry)
Why do you always shame mo?
MR . MAKATINI
~

Old lady. Christmas ! Can ' t you forgive for Christmas?
(he pate her shoulder and she smiles)
MRS . MAKATINI

Isn ' t that nice to hear, that our Booitjie ' s such a good boy?
(MR. MAKATINI is hardly listening, and she shakes him.)
Doesn' t that make you teel nice?
MR. MAKATINI
(happily)

Very nice, Yery Dice.
(he gives a loud inappropriate laugh)

Al.most u

good as his father, eh?
MRS. MAKAT INI

Shl Sh'•·• You'll get us into trouble . That ' E a nice boy, the one
who attended to us. I tell you it ' s a nice place.
{As she is saying it's a nice place SPONONO bursts in.
He wears no bandage but an old hat is pulled over
his eyes . His red badge ot liberty is gone . With an
ugly swing of hie right arm, his tif st hits 1'1. MAKATillI
tull in the face and sends him flying over the bench.
MRS . MAKATINI screams but with a swing of his left arm
he strikes her in the face also , and with his right hand
wrests the bag fro■ her. CHORUS changes to ~ALAWA).
Please don ' t take our money.
(SPONONO puts out the lights).
Please don ' t take our money . It's the aoney !or our Christmas .
SFONONO
To hell with your Christmas .
{SPONOHO leayes MRS. MAKATINI screaming and
MR. MAKAl' IN I cursing.)

(LIGHTS
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